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- ft No-Frost Refrigerator Freezer

Enrollmeat-ia-th
voluntary and has be<
university is one of
ROTC units jn the th

-• Here's a good example o f the outstanding values being offered dwrjfig
RG&E's "Summer Ship-In".
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Budget Terms A v a i l a b l e

is spent there's always the
possibility the use of the
money could be challenged in*
court.
The rejected amendment
was designed to solve that
. blem^br"Statlng-°t!racafr
funds granted "not be used
for any impermissable purpose."

„ The high number of bills
vetoed for faulty drafting or
similar technical problems
(over a hundred of the 368
The official score for the total vetoes) would seem to
That particular use of legal,
four - month session: 1,523 indicate a need for a better language could have assured
bills pissed by Senate and As- bill-drafting; office.
one and all that the money
sembly and offered to the govwould be used for "secular
But long-time observers purposes" on all campuses.
ernor; 1,155 new laws approved by the governor; 368 will tell you that It is rhuch This "secular use" doctrine
easier to reject a bill for Is the present way of assurbills vetoed.
"technical reasons" rather ing that religious-oriented
The Governor's public re- than philosophical reasons be- colleges do not spend funds
lations people use a color cause there's a lot less "f^acltv^
code on the news releases re- and_crltlcis_m" when itfd dfl§S2i
lating to the legislature's that way.
Federal. q f e , .^eajment^
bills.
Columbia "now may use Its
Yellow memos are filed on
The greatest shock to the money any way it sees fit
those bills approved which, Catholic Committee a n d with the possibility that it
in the view of the Governor's members of the Catholic Ed- may end up in court facing a
_nfflt»P, i>»rry t*\n\i> ^
constitutional challenge. Also
nport-or-niifesaage" and-deserve - York came in Blue Memo religious ^"oriented alleges"
special mention. The quoted 381, rejection of the clarify- may get challenged on any
portions of statements "by amendjnent to the 1968 Bun- use of funds as possible "aid
to Teligicm*' AH this could
~~tfie Governor" ^whlcn you dy College Aid Bill.
have been avoided if the
read in the newspipers or
hear on radio and TV are
The aim of the 1968 bill Governor had signed the
often taken directly from was to make grants available amendment.
these memorandum releases. to colleges in the state on
All the news from the govthe basis of their graduating
So without calling a press classes ($400 per bachelor ernor's office wasn't bad.
conference, or actually see- and MA awarded: $2,100 per Several bills which the Cathing- reporters, the governor PhD). But there was an am- olic Committee supported are
is able to comment, favor- biguity that had special ref- among the 1,155 new chapably, on several ~ bills he is erence to the Church-state is- ters that lawyers will have to
approving through the Yel- sue that the vetoed amend- know about if they intend to
ment was drafted to correct. understand and apply the
low Memo route.
Laws of the State of New
As it now stands the grants York, 1969 version.
White memos are the complete lists approved by the are made to the colleges and
Some that will extend help
governor usually without they can use them for anything thev wish. This can where needed: The food
comment.
cause problems for non-pub- stamp program; authorizaIf there's been special no- lic schools in this way: Co- tion of aid to needy in all
tice taken there's a little note lumbia has a chapel and a areas (formerly New York
Theoretically it City had a higher assistance
in parentheses l i k e this: chaplain'.
could
use
the
grant money to ceiling, now all can reach
(App. 106) which means get
level); including money
to your yellow sheet, find refurbish the chapel or pay that
for school supplies in aid
number 106 and you'll find the chaplain's salary. But this to
d e p e o d e_n t —.children
out what the Governor has to act by Columbia could be grants;
extending day care
challenged
as
"unconstitusay about this bill.
tional" under
the first facilities; extending hospitalProbably no more than 150 amendment separation of ization time limit beyond 100
days; use of armory facilibills get the Yellow Memo C,hurch and State clause.
ties by school athletic teams;
treatment Almost 1,000 are
signed with no special notice
So unless you make 'some summer camps for welfare
at all.
"provision for how the money children.

Addressing a la
Christi ceremonies, t
country's Communist
mits but for the r
churches.

" *•—This- is -big value- in a
compact, handsome package.
It's only 64" high and 3 0 ^ "
ierAiid-beeause-it-has-a-eoilfree back, it will fit flush
against the wall for a neat appearance in your kitchen.

model TBK-15SE
Vetoed bills come on a
blue sheet. The Governor explains his reason for rejecting the bill. Oflen.__as_ noted
above, he points to "technical
defects" or^ '.'faulty drafting"
as his reason for rejection.
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In the fresh food section there are four cabinet shelves—one slides out t »
bring foods to you. Twin vegetable bins will keep up to % bushel of fruitrs and
vegetables fresh and crisp. A removable bin holds 18 eggs safely, yet vwithin
easy reach. O n the door you'll find a separate butter compartment and additional storage for tall bottles, Vi gallon milk cartons and assorted items.

A n g l i a n Bishop Roderick Coote, 5 4 , shows some fancy footwork (luring a
charity soccer match to raise money to buy a tractor for Tanzania. Despite
the L (for Learner) tag the Bishop helped power his clergymen t o a 2-2
draw against a team of policemen in Colchester, England. (RNS)

Albany—The 1969 session
of the State Legislature ended on an unhappy note as
Gov. Rockefeller vetoed for
obscure reasons the 1969
amendment to the Bundy
College Aid B11J that would
4it*er^elft«lfied^pFeclsoly»-how
grants to higher education
under the 1968 law could be
used.

Poland Need

You can store up to 147 pounds o f frozen foods in the giant zero-degree
freezer. T h e jet-freeze ice compartment gives you ice cube^fa^t^y_bj»wirig_
su&zefo air over thenar traysr-ThereVplentv-of room^fo^extra storage QJI
freezer door. One shelf holds-up to 11 small juice cans while anotherhajidjes
frozen food packages and xh gallon ice cream cartons.

Dr. J. H. Jacksc
rettgious-bodyrioid-t
the denomination wo
^Jh&Jun.d_jsMeiLiij.e_
Conference is seektm
"tions" from white cl
White people, h<
•jitnan, adding that the
'" make a fool of them

(u. f t fflo-Frost
If you're in,the market for a larger model, this 16.6 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Freezer is another example of the remarkable values to be found during our
"Summer Ship-In".

Sunday on S
Bishop Maurice

The huge zero-freezer holds up to 154 pounds o f frozen foods. The Ereezer
door-offers convenient storage for juice cans, frozen food packages, Vi gallon
ice cream cartons and other often used items. There are two ice trays in a handy
iraV*fe*a¥^ed ^ t t A M
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Albany Rev<
*New Plan
For Vocatio

ice service when you

The freshi food section is a homemaker's delight. It has four cabinet
shelves—1 is adjustable up or down and one slides out to bring foods Eo you,
You can always have a ready supply of fresh fruits and vegetables tlianks to
twin vegetable bins that hold up to % bushel. There's also a removable b-in that,
will keep 19 eggs sate yet within easy reach. Qrrtrre door you have roem far
storage of V£ gallon milk cartons, all bottles and many assorted items. &lso on
the door there are separate compartments for butter and cheese.

available as
accessory (at
extra cost).
Install now,
or add later.

Model TBF-17SE

Albany, N.Y.— (N
new program desig
in vocations to the pi
has been announced
op Edwin B. Broderic
bany.

You'll be proud with this refrigerator-freezer in your^kitchen. It has a coilfree back that allows it to fit
flush against the wall for a neat
appearance. And walnut handles add a touch of distinction.
Come by the RG&E Appliance
Center during our "Summer
"Ship-In"' for big, big values on
General Electric Appliances.,

Beginning in Se]
Mater Christi, formei
year minor seminary,
itiate a four-year pro)
the formation of prie:
inarians who reside
will commute each
Siena College, Lou
for classes in several
-studje—besides—the
language and philoso
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18.1

cu. ft. No-Frost Refrigerator Freezer

Rescind

Extra Special Offer ^S#V^|FCfc$ f ^ ^ f l
This is your chance for extra BIG savings on a luxury, side-by-side Re•^ig^rater-foeezer^ltVevetvJhin^
(32" v i d e ) '
package.
—•
The-fjuH-heighc-freezer-iiolds upJto221.)SOunds of frozen foods with* bookshelf convenience. There's four food shelves and a handy s slide-out built storage basket. The freezer door makes way for additional storage with fouir fullwidth shelves and a juice can rack for 9 cans. Three mini-cube ice trays keep
the ice corning year around. And there's no defrosting—ever in the freezer or
gerator. .
*
,
~"~
The 11.69 cu. ft. fresh food section has 5 storage level*. T w o shelves slide
jout to bring foods to you. Vegetables and fruits stay fresh and crisp thamks to
a Dig^ide-out vegetable bin that holds 5 / 9 bushell and slide-out fruit bin that
holds 2/5 bushel. Each is made with porcelain on steel for durability aitd easy
cleaning. A butter conditioner with a separate temperature control keeps butter
^HSr-^e-^way^Qu^ik^t^^soflyrnediiiiii^nr hard Thprp's al<n a mQinflarhmffif
for cheese. The refrigerator ,door offers storage room galore for a wide variety
of items. It has five full-width shelves including a deep one for tall T>ottles
and Vi gallon milk cartons.
'•
Additional General Electm. cuuvciucin-c features include protechV=e~dear~
stops, easy rolling wheels for
moving or cleaning, and a nocoil back s o it will fit flush
against the wall.
See this extra special value
at the RG&E Appliance Center and save»during our "Summer Ship-In".
^

Boston — (RNS)
School Committee of
Mass., voted unanim
instruct the town's
"to discontinue pra
Bible readings in tl
rooms for the rema
the present school yi
A reversal of ar
. vote in favor of c
prayer, the commit
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With Leroux honest-to-goodnfess Triple Set. HorfeM be@aus6Hve use the
finM GufiSib orange peel extfaet. Goodness because only honest flavor
can make a Triple Sec truly delicious. Leroux Triple Sec will make a
good Margaritaeven better. Taste Uroux. We think you'll like it, natublly.

ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC
• «

iJttJ&MA&W

GIRLS

-SH.

• 546-2700

Register Noi

tCTOUX,ROYAL FAMILY OF FINE LIQUEURS. TRIPLE SEC 8o)pR00FGENERAL WINE 4 SPIRITS CO.JigVD'ORK.N.Y,
S.
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